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School Governor Retention - draft as at 23 October 2000


Aim: to support local efforts to retain sufficient numbers of school governors.

Objectives	Targets	Action	Timing




Finance(d) Reimbursement of expenses. (SC)	(d)(i) Consider the case for ring-fencing resources for governors’ expenses, possibly based on pilot schemes. (d)(ii) Develop best practice guidance, including policy on, and the practicalities associated with, the reimbursement of governors’ expenses.	(d)(i) Liaise with the School Government (London) Team on policy to agree a way forward making, if appropriate, recommendations to ministers.  Publish the outcome.(d)(ii) Guidance includes advice on how to go about formulating a policy and the issues which might be considered, together with a model policy for schools to use.	
Status(e) State Honours.(f) Awards/other forms of recognition. (BRTF)	(e) Promote State Honours for school governors.(f) Develop a package providing recognition of school governorship.	(e) Working with the Cabinet Office, publish guidance aimed at the education community on the State Honours system, together with information on how to make a nomination.(f)(i) Survey existing qualifications and awards for individual governors and governing bodies and compare school governorship with groups of people who attract designatory letters and prepare recommendations.(f)(ii) Consider the merits and logistics of issuing welcome letters to governors upon their appointment and thank you letters upon their departure, taking into account existing arrangements, including the Trigger Pack from the National Governors’ Council, and prepare recommendations.(f)(iii) Bring forward proposals on qualifications for governors.	
In-post support(g) TrainingQualityScopeMethod of delivery(h) Career planning(i) Under-represented groups(j) Information	(g)(i) Ensure that governor training is of adequate quality.(g)(ii) Ensure that the scope of training provided is appropriate.(g)(iii) Develop advice on methods of delivery for training.(h) Promote career/succession planning within governing bodies.(i) Promote women as potential chairs.(j) Ensure that governors have access to professional support and advice.	(g)(i) Bring forward proposals for ensuring that training is of satisfactory quality, including accreditation.(g)(ii) Conduct research, and publish results,  into whether the training currently provided is appropriate in scope, including subject areas and emphasis, for example, on governors’ strategic role.(g)(iii) Publish advice on the merits or otherwise of different types of delivery for training, such as CD-Roms which can be used at home and individuals’ own pace.(h) Publish guidance on the value of career and succession planning, which may cross the boundaries of individual schools, and offer advice on how this might be achieved.(i) Perhaps as part of career and succession planning guidance, highlight the low proportion of women who hold the chair in secondary schools compared to the 50% who do so in primaries.(j) Conclude proposals to replace existing governor help-lines with a single, national, service.	
Civil Servants(k) Retention	(k) Develop a strategy supporting retention of civil servants as school governors.	(k) Strategy consulted on among civil servants who are governors and others and then published.	
Communications(l) Number, length, format and mode of delivery	(l) Adopt a framework on the number, length, format and mode of delivery of communications between the Department and governors.  	(l) Establish and take into account governors’ preferences on the number, length, format and mode of delivery of communications, working with School Communications Unit.	




BRTF	Better Regulation Task Force report, Red Tape Affecting Head Teachers, (April 2000), available free of charge from Better Regulation Task Force, Room 65/3, Cabinet Office, Horse Guards Road, LONDON, SW1P 3AL  Telephone (020) 7270 6601.  Also available on the Cabinet Office web site at http://www.cabinet-office.gov.uk/regulation/index/task.htm.
CoP	Paragraph 86 of the Code of Practice on LEA-School Relations, (1999), available free of charge from DfEE Publications, PO Box 5050, Annesley, NOTTINGHAM, NG15 0DJ.  Telephone 0845 60 222 60.  E-Mail dfee@prologistics.co.uk.  Quote reference CPLEA.
LGA	Local Government Association’s Governor Matters (14 January 2000) available at ttp://www.lga.gov.uk/lga/executives/education/00%5F01%5F14/item3.pdf.
SC	The House of Commons Education and Employment Committee report, The Role of School Governors, (1999).
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